Dance
yourself

fit!
BY CHERILEE GAROFANO,
BA, CPT, CNP, RNCP

A

s a trainer, I search for ways to help clients stay
fit and motivated between our sessions. Many
female clients ask about the workout value from
dance classes. So off I went to Zumba and belly
dancing classes for a first hand experience. Each
represents different dance styles, both provide
cardiovascular and strengthening with a high fun
factor. Requirements: like to dance and have fun.
Being a triathlete, I have high expectations, but in
this arena I am outside of my comfort zone.

Group class benefits
• Regular schedules hold you accountable to attend
• Classes provide instructor energy, variety of
movement, great music, and camaraderie
• More economical than one-on-one personal training;
often offered at health clubs and private studios
without membership fees.

Zumba
I was prepared for Zumba to feel like an aerobics class,
but off the top it was a sizzling hot Latin dance party.
Described as ‘exercise in disguise’ it’s the next generation of aerobics: combining interval-based training
and Latin dance steps in a cool new way. Movements
work the whole body, great for weight loss.
Instructor energy is key. Ashley Seaman enthusiastically led us through a blend of salsa, merengue
and hip-hop moves to groovy music that keeps you
moving. The all-ladies class had women of all ages
and varying fitness levels. Start with a basic class.
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Bottom line: I had a great
time and worked up a good
sweat. If the high impact is
hard on your knees, modify
the movements and jump
around less. Ashley adds,
“Regulars become more confident with the moves and their
bodies.” Flexibility increases
through range of motion; legs
and core more toned. Add
Zumba twice a week to other
cardiovascular and strength
training exercises. A great way
to get off the treadmill and
smile a lot.
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I was prepared for
Zumba to feel like
an aerobics class,
but off the top it was
a sizzling hot Latin
dance party.

Chemagne (left) teaches Cherilee (right) intricate belly dancing moves.

Belly dancing
Although belly dancing has
been on the fitness circuit
for over a decade, I haven’t
done a class. At Chemagne
Martin’s Toronto studio
(chemagnedance.com),
exotic Middle Eastern music
set the stage. Chemagne elegantly led the class, inviting
a soft, feminine tone. Initially
I felt odd gyrating in front of
the varied participants; that
waned as I was encouraged
to release my inhibitions and
started to feel sexy, quite
new for this normally rigid
triathlete. Benefits: increased
core strength, fluidity of
movement, cardiovascular
fitness, weight loss and
increased sensuality.
Bottom line: Moves are
complex, although Chemagne
makes them look easy. It’s not
about comparing but going
within to channel the inner
goddess, being sensual – not
having perfect athletic form.
My whole body felt worked
and lengthened, mostly my
core. The arm wave helped
my Blackberry wrists. This
dance style is a little shy on
the cardio promise, however,
it replaces a once-a-week yoga
or pilates class to complement
a cardio workout. Look for
smaller class sizes for more
individual instruction.

RIB CAGE SLIDE: works abdominals, particularly
obliques and upper back muscles.

HIP THRUST: works abductors (outer thighs),
obliques and glutes.
HEALTHANDLIFESTYLE.CA
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DO YOU

BY REBECCA SHEAHAN

WANT LARGER,
FIRMER BREASTS

WITHOUT SURGERY?

PELVIC LOCK: works pelvic floor
muscles, and lower abdominals.

Increase your breast size—without surgery,
risk, recovery time or going into debt.
Wishing your breasts were just a little fuller,
firmer, or that you had just a little more
cleavage, but don’t want to undergo
surgery, then NutriBreast—The Physician’s
Formula may be for you. Whether you were
born small-chested or have lost breast
volume from having children, losing weight
or simply the natural aging process,
NutriBreast will increase breast size.
HOW IT WORKS
• NutriBreast is a plant phyto-estrogen and
enzyme breast enlargement system that
works by naturally stimulating the hormonal
levels of estrogen, progesterone and
prostaglandins in your body, allowing
existing breast cells to expand and create
healthy new breast tissue.

HAND WAVE: works arms – triceps,
shoulders, forearms, and wrists (great
for carpal tunnel).

• The pituitary gland sends a signal to the
estrogen receptor sites in the breast and
just as in puberty the breasts will start to
reproduce new healthy tissue.
• The formula contains a blend of enzymes
that allows the phyto-estrogens to absorb
rapidly into the bloodstream.
RESULTS
• For the system to be most efficient, you
simply take two capsules twice a day and
massage the phyto-estrogen lotion into the
breast tissue once a day while the skin is
moist. Most women feel an increase in
firmness within weeks and by the third
month, they see an increase of about one
inch. After six months, you’ll go up an
average of half a cup size, and by nine
months, most women are at least an entire
cup size larger.

BODY WAVE: works spine, including core.
Spice up your fitness program with a
fun, new dance class. Visit Cherilee at
envisionwellness.ca H&L

ADDED BENEFITS
• NutriBreast’s other benefits include
clearer skin, stronger hair and nails, and an
improvement in menstrual and menopausal
symptoms.
For more information on NutriBreast,
contact their all-female consultant team at
1-888-940-6887 www.nutribreast.com.
ADVERTORIAL

